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$150,000

»
as our time
general public will remember that on March 19, 1906, we advertised selling out, and compelled to discontinue business,
that date, but
was limited.
J
Realizing that our lease expired on July 1, 1906, we made our best effort to sell out the entire stock before
the
j
it was impossible to dispose of it, as the time was too short to wind up such a large establishment. We were compelled to lease
building for another short term, and while we had to stay here we at once placed __________- ! J
We have been
II A A
our orders for merchandise with the best manufacturers of the east.
AA1 ^A
P VPK V I PI IRbIA
successful in forming a large stock company composed of eastern capitalists, and we
take pleasure in announcing to the general public that next summer Nome will have one
|

The

1

J
|
I !

1

!

i

COSTI

s“0,"sr«l* REGARDLESS OF
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! ;

of the finest and most modern

early

next

spring,

structure in which

j

department

and while
we are

we

will be

stores of the

compelled

to

TPPfc

day. The company will build
give our entire time to the new

I
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|

■■

klF {
I—S—:•

|

interested

I9E

|

%P

j

WE ARE FORCED TO SELL OUT AND GIVE UP RUSINESS
■

i,

A
A

_

----——————————————

We have

The Best Merchandise in the city at almost Half Price.

time to spare.

no

Don’t pay
and

save

$2.00

high prices elsewhere when there

absolutely

same

buy from

can

us,

come

here

you will pay

amount of merchandise elsewhere.

MONDAY, SEPTENBEH17

THE SALE BEGINS

You

for it.

no reason

We will guarantee that every dollars worth you

money.

for the

is

j

and continues until every article is sold

SIMS! IN BROS.

P.S.--L00K FOR PRICES IN LATER ISSUES

WWWWWIWMIW

i1

and I'm .going after them

FAMOUS LOT
IS SOLD
To Fairbanks

“There's

good shooting around
Every lime you snoot a
gun off you are likely to hit somebody
in the lawsuit, there's so dam many of
them started since they hit that Cripno fun in

ple creek bench, and there’s

Fight Against

Judge’s Confirmation.

the

Two

FAIRBANKS, Sept. L—The famous
and Cushman, is no longer the prop-

Judge Wickersham.

-purchased yesterday by
local

men

for

purchasers

are

It

was

lot

in

considerable

banks creek, in the Tatiana.
was

importThe first

the transfer of No. 6 below.

other one closed was a ueal

The

t a rough

all his mining interests there.

No. & below was sold by George Poe,
who bad already made a tidy fortune
in working the ground. The price was

$15,Odd.

It is stated that Nate Zeimer

and 8am Shequln are the purchasers
but this information is not definite.

syndicate
The other deal was for all of Captain
l-'o.duo cash, and the Olson's interests In and about No. ;
of

a

pleased with ineir bar- above.
question Is the

one

It was a larger deal, as it in-

cluded the end re working equipment
a big plant and a lot of fuel.
The

gain.

The

of

which Captain Donald B. Olson closed

Wickersham lot, on the comer of First

of

James L. Galen Returns

have recently been made on Fair-

ance

out

erty

sales

on

purchasers were Herman Wobber and
A. Riipa.
Hr. Riipa was n partner
Mrs. Card's Cecil Cafe
and
other with Captain Olson in the ground, th-buildings are on the lot,
but
the two having bought it recently for Cap
tain Barnette for fld.OOd.
Horseshoe was tie property that car
which

stands

the

Horseshoe

saloon,

ried the lot to the notice of President

ine

reason

given

oy

captain Olson

Roosevelt

and every membci of the
house and senate.
With all the pub-

for selling la that he has decided to
return outside.
He will finish a little

licity given the Judge aa the owner of
the lot, his reappointment waa given

work to be done on his lay on No. ]
above and leave with lira. Olson for

him. and the Judge evidenced

their home in Seatttle.

no

desire-

sell the lot after nia return to Pair
banks.
He had many offers for it,
in

Some unusually good buys have beer,
on
Fairbanks this season.
The
record-breaker in Ibis llue was that of
made

until linaliy the price waa raised to a
point where it waa poor business to No. 4 below. George Carr, the claim's
refuse it. and
the
Judge took the origiual owner, became tired of waiting
for the claim to show up and offered

money.

MoPhail. the genial manager it to Matt Htiderschelp and partners
of Mr. Holmgren's roadhouse at No. 7 for H.OOil. the money to be paid this
At the time several lays
below- on Esther creek, was In town summer.
The purchase
yesterday md the day before laying *vre being worked.
price was obtained by the new owners
if) aBimyn)ft<m,
Jack

If you want to see Jack buy ammu
nition Just lay around the toadhoua.and make a noise like a caribou. When

from the owners' share of the winter

dumps.

On being asked for a price
recently they held the property at MA-

the big run started last year Jack MA
dosed up the roadhouse, gut down Us
mountain
hills.

howitxer and hiked fcr th<

A week later he came back and

NOTICE TO EAGLES.
special meeting of Nome Aerie,
No. "S, Fraternal Order of Eagles, will
A

telephoned for a string of pack an*
ifuala.
He had got up on the divide be hel dat Eagle Mail Tuesday at I
between Esther and Coldstream and o’clock p. iu. for the purpose of Initiatknocked down fifty-five of the stam- ing candidates into our order.
By
peding deer, and they provided him order of
with a whole winter's meat
W. H. MIL!.EMAN.
“Don't think we will get a

run

of

them as low down as this. 1 Us year,
unless a heavy fall of snow comes before the freear," said he today.
will be running some place,

VALLEY TOBAGCO
NEBESNA’S TANANANEW
MATTERS
MARVEL OF ALASKA
RICHNESS
OF pORD
The stories that

it any more.''

AT FAIRBANKS

Figured so Prom-

the

no

No. 7 below.

Syndicate SALE OF CLAIMS

This is the Wickersham Piece of

inently in

they

■tart.

for $20,000

Ground That

when

Worthy President.

OjMu Oscfctnfls mnds daily at the
“They Board mt Trail,
though. HalL

From That
Copper
Make

Country

is There in
an

come

now

and then

‘‘Why, you

can't

conceive

what

a

from that Eden-like tract down baker

marvel that steam-htated soil Is down

creek way Impress listeners as deeply

there,"

as

must those tales of marvelous nat-

declared

Casey,

ural conditions described by Lewis nr

same

have greater foliage.

their

west,

ages

ago.

A

night.

‘‘That tobacco is one of scores of the

Clark,

of

last

size.

Many

are

far

taller

and

Empire of That Dis-

the Tanana.

If he comes on a stage

in December he is likeiy to experience
the bitterness of 70-below-zero atmos-

phere.

request

of the

he will report

government,
upon

corder’s Office.

Uct.

C.

3. 1904.
L.

M.

Noble

Bowhead group;

to

A.

N.

Leopold,

June 14, 1908.

Florence I. Randolph to A. N. Leopold, Pernassus group, on Bowiiead
creek; Aug. 18, 1905.
E. J. Daniels to A. N. Leopold, Hot
Air

No.

3, Bowhead

creek;

May

8,

1905.

"Mr.
who
raised
the
stranger's powers of conception must
Kaishner,
Le strained In visiting the valley of plants, tells me he is doing It at the

Quantity to

Doings in the District Re-

Rupert creek; Aug. 6, 1908.
Beau Mercantile Company to J. B.
Hart, Milton claim, on Little creek;
June 29, 1905.
E. M. Rlnlnger to A. N. Leopold,
Pernassus group, on Bowhead creek;
group,

on

to

which

the growth.

He

raised the big patch from a few seeds

T. W. Gaffney et al. to A. N. Leopold,

Mining

Claims Staked

During the
Past Few Days—Conveyances

Hot Air No. 3, Bowhead creek;
12, 1905.

Sept.

Powers of Attornsy.
Bert Farrar to O. F. Searl, to sell or
lease Nabob
on
claim,
McDonald

obtained from the department of ag*
Made and Leases Entered Into
stranger has made lculture.
creek; Aug. 7, 1906.
the trip in and out last winter, and
“But summer squash,
canteloupes
Its Future Greatness.
Between Different Parties.
Martha Dowd to W. L. Blatchford;
that he returned yesterday on the Tan
and such are things be does
know
July 20, 1906.
ana, he would have bad to realise that about, and he will startle Fairbanks
Trustee’s D*eda.
this place was the birthplace of trop- produce dealers in a week or so with
will
be
some
in
The following Instruments were re"Copper
P. J. Coston to Moonlight Springs
king
day
and
that great wilderness and maae of ical plants requiring climatic condi- a shipment of Hubbard
Rocky corded In the district recorder's office, Water-Company, lot 3, block 29, Nome.
mountains now commonly termed the tions as far temoved from 70 below Ford varieties that will make them under dates as given below:
P. J. Coston to E. O. Llndbloom, lot
head of the White, Tanana and Cop- zero as Louisiana is from Athabasca. sit up and look some curious.
3, block 52, Nome.
SEPTEMBER &
William Casey, of the Hotel NorthAmong t/iose Casey mentioned as
per rivers," said James I* Galen, who
P. J. Coston to Nome Exploration
Location*.
arrived in Nome the other day front ern, brought a large plant of native being at the springs now is George
Company, lot 13, block 7; lots 2, 8, 21
No.
amend3 above on Snow creek;
He says
the headwaters of the Tanana, where' tobacco back with him from the Baker Byrnes, the insurance man.
und 22, block 18, Nome.
It is over four feet high that Qeorge la taking three baths a ed location, Aug. 30, 1006, by Pioneer
he spent the past summer. Mr. Oaten hot springs.
P. J. Coston to Andrew HUlseth,
The plant Is on day, eats a wheelbarrow
load
and Mining Company.
can speak on the book, for he is from and in full bloom.
part of lot 24, block 30; also north 10
P. M. C. group, between Derby and
At the las:
feet of lot 61, block 80, Nome.
Montana, where cotper Is the metal exhibition In front of the Hotel North- lalks of getting thin.
creeks; located July 10,
Cunningham
la
the
of
ern.
and
a
he
was
object
but
three
great
many
weighing
gaining
which babies are taught to revere. He
1006, by Jafet Llndeberg et al.
pounds a day.—Fairbanks Times.
is a brother-in-law of Senator Carter. persons’ admiration.
Rainier Bohemian Beer, on draft at
Three-Comer fraction. Iron creek)
of Montana, whose gold was made
The Board of Trado Baloon.
located Sept 3, 1006, by Charles Kane.
from copper. However, Mr. Galen L
boats than by the railroad.
Lucky Strike claim, on foothills of
Subscribe to The Dally Nugget.
an Independent spirit, and relies on
Hereafter freight can be transferred
Cripple river; located Aug. 23, 1906
his exploitation of the rich distrir.*
at Seldovia much more easily than In
by Jeaae Nelson.
from which he has just arrived.
I
the past, because of the erection of
No. 3 Choice gulch, on Choice gulch:
8UMM0N8.
Hr. Galen is fascinated with the
Herbert’s wharf.
This is nearly comJune
W.
E.
located
Con16, 1006, by
great mineral wealth that lays locked
plete, and small steamers can land be- dell.
In the District Court for the District
In the heart of that region.
He says
side it now. It will be 1,000 feet long
of Alaska. Second Division.
Freight traffic on Cook inlet near
Kmlly association group, south side
the one key to unlock this wealth and
May Sullivan, plaintiff, vs. Frank L.
Seward, this season has exceeded all from the shore, and will have a T at of Feather river; located Aug. 1, 1906,
make it possible for an empire
Sullivan, defendant
of
the outer end, where ocean steamers
precedent. Captain Blodgett says that
by J. A. DeFries et al.
The President of the United States
riches to be born is transportal loti.
can dock.
It
has
a
warehouse
100
feet
the three boats of the mos'iuito flee'
of America, to Frank L Sullivan, the
Conveyances.
“Give ins a railroad, and I will reon the Inlet liaves cariled more Hum long, and Cuplalu Blodgett sqys It Is
Alaska Mining A Water Compuny to ubove-numed defendant, greeting:
sist the temptations of the
richest
You are hereby eummoned and rea
first-class dock in every
respect. Pioneer
2,900 tons from Seldovia to the upper
Mining Company, No. 1 on quired to appear and answer the complacer field. Let me hear the whistle
Heretofore freight from ocean steami
ports since navigation opened early In
Newton gulch; No. 1, Little creek; No. plaint of the plaintiff on file
-gVn-t
uf a locomotive in that region, and
era has been lightered to the beach.
April. This Included the supplies fur
7, Anvil; No. 1 below on American you In the above entitled court and
the sweetest music on earth will he
An interesting feature of this dock
the
Alaska
Commercial
Company's
gulch; No. 1 below on Buffalo creek; cause, within thirty (SO) days after the
but a discord.
Let me see a train of
is that the piles have been driven by
date of the completion of the publicastores. Palmer and Hemlng at Knlk,
No. 3, Lynn creek;
San Rafel, on
tion of this summons, to-wlt, wlthli)
cars, and stocks, bonds and the clatter
Siwash power.
About fifteen natives
Tyooaok. Susitna station and other
Snake river; No. 3 below on Bangor thirty (30) days after the 0th
day at
of gold will he mine without effort.
the
hammer
means
of
puli
a
up
by
long
supply points. Several hundred tons
creek; No. 3 on Webber gulch; No. 6 October, 1906; and you are hereby noti“There one see* great veins of copdo
not
They
bring results quite above, Butterfield
fied that if you tall to answer the said
were taken up for the Crow Creek rope.
canyon; No. 5 on
per ore and quartz, and endless areas
as fast as a steam pile driver, but the
complaint, judgment for want thereof
Mining Company, 8 \V. Wible and
Joroea creek; July 28, 1004.
will be taken against you, and
of native copper in such abundance
the
James Girdwood for their hydraulic hammer drops with the same force and
Magnus KJelsberg to Pioneer Mining plaintiff will apply to the court for the
that in one's realisation of this Imprecision.
operations on Tumagain Arm.
Company, one-half Interest In Metson relief prayed for In said complaint, tomense wealth It at once appears to
wlt, for a decree of divorce forever disCaptain Blodgett believes that tbe
bench. Little creek; Nov. 17, 1905.
change tbs shapes that grin In mock- entrance of the railroad to t'ie
solving the marriage contract between
When one person presents a drama
region
P. D. Winters to Pioneer
Mining the plaintiff and the defendant, on the
ery at the feebleness of man to grasp
the
entire cast, keeping
along the arms of the inlet and the representing
Company, one-sixth Interest In Gold grounds of desertion.
the fortunes that tay at his linger
Susitna valley, will greatly Increase the characters distinct, portraying the Bug claim, on Cooper gulch;
The date for the order for the pubSept 3,
ends.**
lication of this summons Is the S6th
the steamer traffic on the inlet and scenes clearly. It shows training, tal- 1006.
day of August, 1906. The date of the
that the number of vessels engaged ent and experience.
Hear lliss Bonto
Independent Mining
Company
first publication of this summons Is
F. 8. LANG CO.
will soon be
doubled
and
trebled. ner at A. B. hall. Sept 11.
lafet Llndeberg, discovery claim
on the 25th day of
August, 1906, and the
Are still In business, but are closing That the railroad
will
reach
some
Little creek; Nov. 2. 1005; also claims date of the last publication of the sum*,
>ut their entire stock of stoves, hardpoints now accessible only by boat he
Noa. 6, 7. 8. 0. 10, 11, 12 and 13 below mons Is the 6th day of October, 1906.
FITZGERALD.
Witness
the
Honorable Alfred 8,
ware. crockery, granite, and tinware, concedes, but the influx of
population
June 1,
Wall paper, paints and glass.
Tb« discovery, on Little creek;
Moore, judge of the District Court for
regardless of cost. First come, first which will follow the building of the
the District of Alaska, Second Division,
largest and most complete stock la 1006.
■erred.
F. a LANG CO.
railroad will enormously increase th* Alaska.
William Power to Arthur W. John- and the seal of said court, affixed this
25th day of August, 1906.
freight traffic to the Interior, and much
son, Anne claim, on Davis creek; June
JOHN H. DUNN,
(Seal)
Freighting and contracting, a L X. of it can be handled more cheaply and
1006.
Clerk of the District Court, Dis"93 Lacey Bourbon, *M Hermitage 16.
Marshall.
advantageously by the Inlet and rive:
C. Magnus to John D. DeFrles, Gold
trlct of Alaska, Second Division
Rye. 121-2 cents.. Board of Trade.

trict-Transportation Key

to

Given

that

this

NATIVES AS

PILE DRIVERS

^

